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j KETCHEL CANNOT

i DEFEAT JOHNSON

I
Bob Armstrong Says There Is No

Chance for Little Man
to Win

San Francisco Oct 15 AF the
time draws near for the battle be-

tween
¬

Stanley Kctchel and Jack John-
son

¬

the fans seem to warm up to the
affair with greater expectancy-

A win by Kotchcl would be one of
If not the most popular victories ever
recorded In the books of pugilism
Tho fans want Johnson beat because
ho Is a black man not because they
like Ketchel any more than they do
any other good fighter or because ho
Is any better fellow personally than
Johnson It Is simply a matter of
wanting the crown lifted from tho
head of the black warrior

Johnson Some Talker
One of tho amusing things connect ¬

od with the coming contest Is tho
manner In which Willie Britt has tried-
to kid Johnson Tho big black boy
has not bad tho advantage of a very
good education and In many other
ways Britt might be ablo to put many-
a word battle over on him but when
It comes to talking fight In which the
champion is a principal anyone In

the trIne will have a nice time get-
ting the better of him

Willie sprung a funny ono the other
evening in tho battle of words that ho
and Johnson Indulged in whoa he
asked Johnson if ho was afraid to box
with Bob Armstrong because the
brother black was too hard for him
Those who had the good fortune to
see Johnson and Armstrong box while
the big fellow was training for Kauf ¬

man will be able to appreciate the re
mark for Armstrong had little or no
chance to even make a showing with

I the champion-
In tho days of long ago Armstrong

woa a fairly good fighter in fact the
writer saw him give Jeffries a fine
time In a tenround bout at Now York
the first time the big fellow tried out
In tho big village yet he would never
at any time In Ills career have had
any chance with Johnson

Armstrong Picks Johnson-
In this regard It might bo well to

give Bobs opinion of tho outcome of
the coming battle He has worked
with both Ketchel and Johnson and
should know something of the chances
of the two men When Ketchel work-
ed for the Papke match Armstrong-
was with him and every day the men
indulged In a round or two of boxing-
and now he Is with Johnson for his
second fight on the coast

Of course Armstrong could hardly
be expected to say anything else but
that Johnson will win to the outside
world for he Is one of the chiefs on
the training staff but to a very Inti-
mate

¬

frlond and one whom It would
hardly seem the big colored man would
tell anything but his honest opinion-
ho snld that there Is nothing to tho
contest but Johnson

When Bob was with Ketchel ho
claims that several times the Michi-
gander tried to put him down for the
count Tho big colored chap who Is
tho life of tho Johnson camp claimspos

t The best food for those who work
with hands or brain Is never high4 priced

The boat example of this Is fonnd Intr Quaker Scotch Oats It stands at tho
top among foods that supply nourish ¬

ment and vigor without taxing the di-
gestion

¬

and yet it is the least expen-
sive

¬I I food one can eat
This great food value and low cost

make It an Ideal rood for families who
want to get tho greatest good from

j what they eat
Laborers factory or farm hands fed

plentifully on Quaker Scotch Oats will
work bettor and with less fatigue than
if fed on almost any other kind of

i1 food All of these facts wore proved
t and very interesting information

t about human foods were gathered by
Professor Fisher of Yale University in
1908 In addition to tho regular pack-
age Quaker Scotch Oats is packed In

t
i large size family packages either with

or without china dishes 24

t

CoffeeT-
he kind that makes the break

fast real Coffee through andthrough always the same

Your grocer will grind itbetter if ground at homenottoo flno

3

A WESTERN
WOMAN WRITES

BI wed cheap vanilla for
twenty years Not
long ago a friend got
me to iry Burnetts
Vanilla I did so I

I
have used It ever since°I wouldnt change
back to ordinary vanilla
if I was supplied with

i it free of charge
Always insist o-

nBURNETTS
I VANILLA

It U be pareit mat delicious
I extract 0 to bo mado

alble for the white boy by telling him
to do one thing while Ketchel would-

be doing juBfthoopposile or laying
for the chance to put over a sneak
punch when he was least ready

Probably Armstrong has exaggerat-
ed

¬

this fact and It may be that he Is
a trifle sore at Kctchel but even this
should not warp his opinion as to the
chances of his black brother when It
comes to getting a lifelong friend
down for a bet

BIG LEAGUES BATTING

AVERAGES FOR 1909

National and American league base ¬

ball players have ended their sched-
ule

¬

baseball seasons and final marks
have been assigned battorn and on
these IG their work for tho year esti-
mated

¬

largely In the talk of fans Ty
Cobb leads his league with tho stick
having tho phenomenal record of
375 Ills rival In the other body Is
Hans Wagner with a mark of 311

Behind thorn trail Interesting Groups
of sluggers which Include many a
name of stars of othor days who have
fallen Just a shade below the leader-
ship

¬

Tho average of tho first twelve
follow

AJ3 JL H SBAvo
Wagner Plttsbur 492 92 168 35 341
JaoXHtRch Phlla 31 6 10 1323
Mitchell Cln 520 83 162 34 311
Seymour N Y289 37 88 12 304
Hyatt Plttsburg 66 8 20 1 303
Hoblltzoll Cln 515 60 151 17 209-

Blrdwell N Y 466 56 138 26 296
Bates Phila496 71 147 37 296
Bransfleld Phlla 51S 41 153 17 205
Snodgrass N Y 65 10 19 7 292
Wheat Brooklyn 96 14 28 2 291
Beaumont Bos307 39 118 10 290
American League Batting Average-

AB R H SBAvo
Cobb Detroit 576 116 216 78 375-

Colllm Ath569 104 197 CO 346
Gardner N Y 85 12 20 4 329
Lajoic Clove 471 56 153 14 325
Lapp Ath 57 S IS 0316
Crawford Detrolt590 83 185 29 311
Speaker Boston544 73 164 36 302
Carrljan Bos254 26 So 4 209
Baker Ath541 72 162 21 208
H Lord Boston 53G 86 15S 36 292
Stahl Boston 436 62 128 17 291
Srlse St Louis 48 3 14 0 292

JONES SEVERELY

INJURED AntE

Detroit Oct 14 Detroit kept In tho
great fight for tho worlds baseball
championship by defeating Plttsburg
6 to 4 today In a battle full of sensa-
tional and thrilling situations and to
night the two teams are tied with
three victories each The seventh and
deciding game will be played here on
Saturday A fearInspiring rally In
the ninth Inning by Plttaburg was
stopped after one run had been
scored but three Detroit players wore
Injured In stemming the rush of Pitts
burg runs

Tom Jones the Detroit first base
man was the most seriously hurt His
nock and spine were Injured In a col-
lision with Wilson at first base and
this resulted In Plttsburg scoring Its
run of that session Charles Schmidt-
the catcher had his right leg badly
gashed In blocking Abstcin at the
plate In the final Inning

The play that finished the threat ¬

ened rally of the National league
champions resulted in the injury of
Georgo Morlarity when he caught Wil
son trying to steal third Abbatichlos
strikeout In the same Inning
Moriarltys left knee was badly hurt
when Wilson slid Into the base Tom
Jones was so badly hurt that he was
carried from tho field unconscious HJ
recovered consciousness In the club
house He was taken homo in an am
bulance and It is practically certain-
ho will not bo able to play in Satur-
days game Schmidt It Is thought-
will bo able to play and there is no
doubt that Morlarity will be in the de-
cisive

¬

battle
Tho Injury to Jones necessitated the

shifting of Crawford to first base D
Jones to center and Mclntyrc to left

The PUlaburg team got away In the
third by smashing out three runs on
four succeslve hits off Mullin In the
first inning After that Mullin was
Invincible until the ninth when he
weakened enough to get Into a dan-
gerous situation only to extricate him-
self by another marvelous exhibition
o f pitching

Wonderful UpHIII Game
Detroit put up another of Its won

derful uphill games It scored one
run In the first Inning and halted
Willis off the slab by scoring two
runs In tho fourth and one more In the
fifth by terrific hatting Camnitz suc-
ceeded Willis and Detroit batted him
hard enough to get another run in tiltsixth Camnitz was withdrawn whenHyatt batted for him In the seventh
and the veteran Philippi stopped the
Detroits scoring

Pittsburgh rally teemed with tense
moments and dramatic incidents At I

one time a hit meant the probable
winning of the championship by PIUs
burg as a single would have tied the
score and a twobagger perhaps have
put Plttsburg In the lead

Plttsburg went to bat with a scorn
of fi to against It In the last Inning
Miller started with a single to right
and Absteln put another In the same
place sending Miller to second Wil-
son placed a bunt In front of the plate
anti Schmidt fielded It to first but tho
collision with Wilson caused Jones to
lose the ball Miller scoring and Ab
stein moving to third

Tho delay caused by Jones Injury
gave Mullin a hardearned opportunity
to recover his balance ground-
ed

¬

to Crawford who had succeeded T
Jones at first base and tho star Holder
mado a great stop and tlirow to the
plato Abstcin was out when SclimiiU
blocked him off the plato and tagged
him but tho Detroit catcher was bad
ly spiked He continued gamely how
over and few In the crowd knew that
he had been Injured

Manager Clarke sent Abbatlchlo In
to bat for PhilippI With Wilson on
second and Gibson on first a hit by
Abboitchlo meant a tie score at least

Mullin Rises to Occasion
Here Is where Mullin arose to the

occasion and made himself anothor
niche in the Detroit baseball hall of
fame He performed a feat that near ¬

ly equalled his great performance of
striking out Clarke and Wagner In
Tuesdays game Abbatlchio was a
stubborn batter and It required nearly
everything Mullin had to strike him
outOn the third strike Wilson tried to
steal third but was caught Schmidt
to Morlarity ending tho game with a
victory for Detroit The crowd rushedupon the field and tho players worn
Jostled about by the mob of cheering
Detroit supporters anxious to shaketheir hands and congratulate themTho Injured Morlarity was surrounded Iby a crowd of sympathizers and an at ¬

tempt wan made to carry George Mul ¬

lin off the field but the big pitcher
evaded his admirers

Todays wonderful game has set De-

troit baseball mad again The inter-
est

¬

in tho series was beginning to
wane a bit because of the long drawn
out fight but tonight conditions aro
changed Every one In the city be
Hoves Detroit will oo tbo next worlds
champions The waning Interest the
series was clearly shown by the fat
that only 10535 persons saw the game
Tho receipts for the day were 12
51750 Of this the national commis-
sion will receive 125175 and each
club owner 563287 This brings the
total attendance for the series up to
127882 for six games This Is an
average of more than 21000 a game
and a now record for the worlds
championship series The total re-

ceipts are 11802550
Wagner Plays Wonderful Game

The game was played with the ther-
mometer

¬

hovering around forty de-
grees above zero and with a chilling
west wind sweeping across the fold
The sun however warmed the atmos-
phere

¬

and It was really the best base-
ball day Detroit has had for the se-
ries although It was a long way from
being good baseball weather Hans
Wagner played a marvelous game but
mado only ono hit In four times at

bat in the field he was everywhere
and did the best ho could to stop the
Detroit team from scoring He Cov-
ered third mitfng TKfaolr players
twice by crowding Byrne out of the
way and taking the play himself In
the fourth Inning he raced over to
third base look Millers assist on-

i ornlrllyj hit rind retired nolqhanty
Again in the Ixth session he clcroll-
II and took Camnltzs assist re
tiring Schmidt

Mullin Schmidt Crawford and Bush
I wore the bright stars for Dotrolt Mul

llus wonderful pitching after ho had
been unmercifully hammered in tho
first inning was a revelation to the
spectators Four hits wero made off
his delivery In rapid succession at the
opening of the game bit between tho
first and ninth innings he allowed
only two safe hits

The ninth opened with three safe
hits in succession by Plttsburg hut
again Mullin stopped his hardhitting
opponents before they could reap any
advantage from his short lapse

One of the most sensational plays-
of the game was a double play made
by Schmidt and Bush In the sixth In
ning With Miller on first Abstoln
lifted a high foul which Schmidt
caight with his back to the field Mil ¬

ler started out for second after tho

I catch but a wonderfully fast whip by
Schmidt and a great ono handed catch

I

and sweep backward by Bush caught
I Miller off second to which tho Pitts

burg man had made a desperate slide
Schmidt played a wonderfully fine

I game all tho way and saved Mullin
r two or Ibre wild pitches by his mar
j vcloufi catches

It appeared dark for Mullin and Dr
troit In tie first Inning Byrne singled

I to loft as a starter and went to third-
on a bad hounding hit along the first
base line by Leach Clarke singled
tb loft scoring Byrne and sending
Leach to third Wagner shot a hot

I double to loft fold and Leach and-
I Clarke scored easily Mullin then

steadied and Miller was nn easy out
lebanty to Tom Jones Wagner go-
Ing to third Absteln struck out and
the Inning was over when Wilson
went out Mullin to Tom Jones

Detroit mado orlonm in the first
After D Jones lined to Miller Bush
walked and Cobb struck out Craw-
ford

¬

sent a two bngger to right scor-
ing

¬

Bush and Crawford continued to
third on tho throw to the plato

Detroit tied the score In the fourth
Crawford drew a base on balls ns a
starter and wont to third on Dele
hantyvs single to right center Morlar

I Ity singled to right and Crawford

I
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car better than could last for 1750 Longer wheel larger <
wheels more powerful engine roomy stylish body We you without charge
magneto gas lamps and generator 150 worth extras for in other

ti 1500 and Even Better
1

TIllS A car even Better than our four cylinder 30 H P of last season at
ewT 1750 A car even than the model which ran 10000 miles
for over country roads without stopping its engine A car even better

than the MAXWELL by Mrs John R Ramsey and her
Less three womn companions from New York to San Francisco A car even

than the MAXWELLS which won first and second places in
class D of this years Glidden Tour In short car that combines MAXWELL
reliability with style comfort and luxury

WeVe have the power of the engine i31though we rats
it SO as last season We you flt 4 inch tiresthis means

Have Added economy We have changed the rear spring suspension from semi
cliptc to 94 scrollthis means comfort We have length

Value cncd the vJosel base inches the body is longer the rear seat
wirier These add to the easy riding qualities of the car

The magnificent neW body gives it style yet you save 250 on a car

ThiS Our plants have been enlarged thats why The number of
=a carp that we build doubled We have added new

SaY K Is Lost machines some costing as high as 20000 This equipment
and production has reduced manufacturing expenses lo a mini

Reduction mum while our selling and overhead the same This
has made a difference of 8250lhut saving goes to you

MechanicaH new model incorporates those mcchanicaf features which
have made MAXWELL and Reliability synonymous MAX

IRlgJhlt WELL features are recognized by automobile engineers
ns standard The S point suspension unit construction disc

clutch thermosyphon cooling straight line shaft drive and metal bodies arc
principles that been copied by makers of the hijjhcstpriced yet no car
combines except the MAXWELL

Full Value In contests where has been the the MAXWELL
cra scccs enn uta has consistently made good No car offers so much in relia
Here 5ri low cost of upkeep and in equipment No car is
or so easy tc drive and You can pay more than MAXWELL

but that will not luy you greater value
Every MAXWELL represents the genius and brains of Mr J D Maxwell

each new model is the vciult of his lifes work With the MAXWELL you know
you what the car las doneyou know that owners say that no car is so

satisfactory own There is proof of success than this
Let us send you the nancs of MAXWELL owners right in your vicinity ask

one and get his verdict Ask for that list now

<

When the blood becomes infected with the virus of Contagious Blood
Poison tho are soon manifested The mouth and ulcerate
coppercolored spots appear a red rash breaks out tho hair begins to come
out and usually sores and ulcers show themselves on different parts of the
body At tho flrat sign of tho disease S S S should be takon tho
trouble Is too powerful and to trifle with If allowed to run on ti
the is to work down and attack tho bones and nerves and some ¬

times It makes complete physical wreck of tho sufferer Tho disease can
make no such headway if S Sr S Is and used to direc ¬

tions Its progress can be stopped tho poison removed and health
8S 8 goos Into the blood and romovos tho Insidious virus

clonnses the circulation and makes complete and permanent cure b
driving out tho causeS S S quickly takes effect on tho blood and ¬

the symptoms disappear tho health ia Improved tho skin cleared of
all spots soros and es and when S S S has thoroughly purified the
circulation no trace of tho disease is left S S 8 a purely vegetable remedy I

cores Contagious Blood Poison because it is the greatest of all purl r
fleas tested and proven for more than years Home treatment
book and any medical advice free to all who write

THE SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA-G
r

scored but Dcleiianty was caught try-

Ing to reach third Miller to Wagner-
T Jones singled past Byrne and
Clarke let tho grounder get away from
him Moralrity scorln the tieing run

and T Jones going to second Schmidt
I walked but the Inning ended when

I
Continued on Page Eight
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SWIFT

What Do The real test of an automobile is the verdict of the roan woo
owns one MAXWELL owners tell us that no car is so cConom

Owners Say cal to keep Rend what this one saysit is a sample of what
carm n over 18270 owners say about the MAXWELL

Baltimore Mdt Nov 6
MaxwellBriscoe Motor Co

Gentlemen-
You will be interested to know that my Maxwell has I

i been driven at least 20000 miles over all kinds of roads and itr is a pleasure to give it mij enthusiastic approval
V This Applies to its weGJ intrf qualities and general reliability

no less titan to its strength of construction and simplicity ofmeclianism Yours truly r
I

J 17 PlIESENFELDL
Dont Be The demand for MAXWELLS hns in the past exceeded the supPy Our dealers know that no other car offers as much for 1500Disappointed Thats why every dealer has asked us to increase his allotment

t
May we send you our illustrated catalogue and name of the nearest

p

dealer who cnn fill your order promptly

We Model IQ t cylinder 22 H P runabout sliding treat transmission 3 speeds forward Magneto pequipped price standardAlSO Make runabout 850 Three styles of body rT 0urnodclAA12H P runabout at 550 is the greatest
Ii

ever produced Costs less to own than a horse and
p

buggy costs no more to buy
These Do you want to learn nil about automobilesdo you want to bo better posted feon the subject if letso us send you these three books Free They cxpbin In V
Book Free n slrnight ahead way how to drive and care forS tbcsc books but a motor car You cant buy B

Here the
you can get oar set free by wafting us A postal will doare books we want to send you

u The CoOperator
fc
L

A bright newsy well written
latest and best information on automobiles

magazine published twict n month It wilt bring to your table the 2

afford to be without it accessories and current automobile events You cant

How to Judge an Automobile
A practical treatise on automobiles written MrIt explains all about engines transmissions

by Ernest Coler nn authorIty on the subject In
clear and magnetos electrical systems etc maceasy to understand No matter what Everything Is Hcar you own you should have this let

u The Maxwell Catalogue UA handsome illustrated catalogue
the greatest value ever the

completely
for

describing the MAXWELL line automobiles
asking Simply mall us u postal Just

your money Remember these hoods arc free fief the ASly Books Vont vau sLmiJ tlot Le4 nt> rtlvl U p
tw J

SALE OF MAXWELLS TO DTE
m-

nnltlaxwellBnscoe Motor roO QIICOSold to July 31 09 n 600 o OTHER MAXWELL FACTORIES 21
Sold during August 09 S78-

WaawrfU in use today 18i78 Main Office and Factory New Castle Ind Providence R I
WATCH THE FIGURES CROW PINE STREET TARRYTOWN N Y Pawtucket R I hind1arid Point N Y
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